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August 12, 2019

The HonorableRichard Burr
Chairman

Select Committee on Intelligence
United States Senate

The Honorable Adam Schiff
Chairman
Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence
United States House of Representatives

Dear Chairman Burr and Chairman Schiff :

I am reporting an " urgent concern accordance with the procedures outlined in 50 U . S . C .
3033 k )(5 ( A ). This letter isUNCLASSIFIED when separated from theattachment.

In the course ofmyofficialduties, I havereceived information from multiple U . S .
Governmentofficials that the Presidentof the United States is using the power of his office to
solicit interference from a foreign country in the 2020 U . S . election. This interference includes,
among other things, pressuring a foreign country to investigateone of the President' smain
domestic politicalrivals. The President' s personal ,Mr. Rudolph Giuliani, is a central
figure in this effort. AttorneyGeneralBarr appears to beinvolved aswell.

Over thepast fourmonths, more thanhalfa dozen U . S. officialshave informedmeof
various factsrelated to this effort. The information providedherein was relayed to mein
the courseofofficialinteragencybusiness. Itis routine for U .S . officials with
responsibility for a particular regionalor functionalportfolio to share such information
with one another in order to inform policymakingandanalysis.

I wasnota directwitnessto most of the events described. However, I foundmy
colleagues accountsofthese events to be crediblebecause, in almostallcases, multiple

officialsrecounted factpatternsthatwere consistentwith one another. In addition, a
variety of informationconsistentwith these private accountshasbeen reportedpublicly.

I am deeply concerned that the actionsdescribedbelow constitute seriousor flagrant
problem , abuse, orviolation of law or ExecutiveOrder” that does not includedifferencesof
opinionsconcerningpublic policymatters, consistentwith thedefinition of an " urgent concern
in 50 U . S .C . k ) ( 5) ( G ) . I am therefore fulfillingmyduty to report this information,
through properlegalchannels, to the relevantauthorities.

also concerned that these actions pose risks to U . S . nationalsecurity and undermine
the U .S. Government' s efforts to deter and counter foreign interference in U . S . elections.
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To the bestofmyknowledge, the entiretyof this statementisunclassifiedwhen separated
from the classified enclosure. I haveendeavored to apply the classification standardsoutlined in
ExecutiveOrder (EO) 13526 and to separate out informationthat I know orhave reason to
believeis classified for nationalsecurity purposes.

If a classificationmarking is appliedretroactively, I believe it is incumbentupon the
classifyingauthority to explain why such markingwas applied, and to which specific
information itpertains.

. The 25 July Presidential phone call

Early in themorningof25 July, the Presidentspoke by telephonewith Ukrainian President
VolodymyrZelenskyy. I do notknow which side initiated the call. This wasthe firstpublicly
acknowledged callbetween the twoleaderssince a brief congratulatory call afterMr. Zelenskyy
won thepresidency on 21April.

MultipleWhite House officials with direct knowledge of thecall informedmethat, after an
initialexchangeofpleasantries, the President used the remainder of thecall to advance his
personalinterests. Namely, he sought to pressure the Ukrainian leader to take actionsto help the
President' s 2020 reelection bid. According to the White House officialswhohad direct
knowledge of thecall, thePresident pressuredMr. Zelenskyy to , inter alia :

initiate orcontinuean investigation the activitiesof former Vice PresidentJoseph
Bidenand his son , Hunter Biden;

assist in purportedlyuncovering thatallegationsofRussian interferencein the 2016 U . S.

presidentialelection originatedin Ukraine, with a specific requestthat theUkrainian
leaderlocate andturn over serversused by the DemocraticNationalCommittee(DNC
and examinedby the U . S . cyber security firm Crowdstrike, which initially reportedthat
RussianhackershadpenetratedtheDNC' s networksin 2016 ; and

meet orspeak with two people the Presidentnamedexplicitlyashis personalenvoys on
these matters,Mr. GiulianiandAttorneyGeneralBarr, to whom the Presidentreferred
multipletimes in tandem .

Apart from the information in the Enclosure , it is mybelief thatnone ofthe information contained herein meets the
definition of classified information” outlined in 13526 , Part 1, Section 1. 1. There is ample open - source
information about the efforts I describe below , including statements by the President andMr. Giuliani. In addition ,
based on mypersonal observations , there is discretion with respect to the classification ofprivate comments by or
instructions from the President, including his communications with foreign leaders; information that is notrelated to
U . S. foreign policy or national security — such as the information contained in this document, when separated from
the Enclosure generally treated as unclassified . I also believe that applying a classification markingto this
information would violate EO 13526 , Part 1, Section 1. 7 , which states : " In no case shall information be classified ,
continue to bemaintained as classified , or fail to be declassified in order to : (1) conceal violations of law ,

inefficiency , or administrative error; [or ] (2 ) prevent embarrassment to a person, organization , oragency.
It is unclear whether such a Ukrainian investigation exists. See Footnote # 7 for additional information .

3 I do not know why the President associates these servers with Ukraine. (See, for example , his comments to Fox
News on 20 July : " And Ukraine. Take a look at Ukraine. How come the FBIdidn ' t take this server ? Podesta told

them to get out. Hesaid, get out. So, how comethe FBIdidn' t take the server from the DNC ?" )
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The President also praised Ukraine s Prosecutor General, Mr. Yuriy Lutsenko , and suggested
thatMr. Zelenskyy might want to keep him in his position . (Note: Starting in March 2019,Mr.
Lutsenko made a series ofpublic allegations many ofwhich he later walked back about the
Biden family ' s activities in Ukraine, Ukrainian officials ' purported involvement in the 2016 U . S.
election , and the activitiesofthe U . S. Embassy in Kyiv . See Part IV for additional context .)

The White House officialswho toldmethis information were deeply disturbed bywhat had
transpired in the phone call. They toldmethat there was already a discussion ongoing with
WhiteHouse lawyers abouthow to treat the call because of the likelihood, in the officials'
retelling, that they had witnessed the President abuse his office for personalgain .

The Ukrainian side was the first to publicly acknowledge the phone call. On the eveningof
25 July , a readoutwas posted on the website of the Ukrainian President that contained the
following line (translation from originalRussian-languagereadout):

Trump expressed his conviction that the new Ukrainian government will be able
to quickly improveUkraine' s image and complete the investigation of corruption cases
that have held back cooperation between Ukraine and theUnited States."

Aside from the above-mentioned purportedlydealingwith the Biden family and the 2016
U .S. election, I was told by White Houseofficialsthatno other cases were discussed.

Based onmy understanding, there were approximately a dozen White House officials who
listened to the call mixture of policy officials and duty officers in the White House Situation
Room , as iscustomary . The officials I spokewith told methat participation in the callhad not
been restricted in advancebecause everyone expected itwould be a routine with a foreign
leader. I do notknow whether anyone was physically presentwith the Presidentduringthe call.

addition to White House personnel, I was told that a State Department official,Mr. T.
Ulrich Brechbuhl, also listened in on the call
I was notthe only non-White House official to receive a readoutof the call. Based on my
understanding, multiple State Department and Intelligence Community officials were also
briefed on the contents of the call as outlined above

II. Efforts to restrictaccess to records related to the call

In the days following the phone call, I learned from multiple U. S. officials that senior White
House officials had intervened to " lock down” allrecords ofthe phone call, especially the
officialword-for-word transcript of the callthatwas produced as is customary by theWhite
House Situation Room . This set of actions underscored to methat White House officials
understood the gravity of whathad transpired in the call.

White House officials told methat they were" directed” by White House lawyers to
remove the electronic transcript from the computer system in which such transcripts are
typically stored for coordination, finalization, anddistribution to Cabinet-levelofficials.
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Instead, the transcriptwas loaded into a separate electronic system that is otherwise used
to store and handle classified information of an especially sensitive nature. OneWhite
House official described this act asan abuse of this electronic system because the call did

notcontain anything remotely sensitive from a nationalsecurity perspective.

I donotknow whethersimilarmeasureswere taken to restrictaccess to other recordsof the call,
such as contemporaneoushandwrittennotestakenby thosewho listenedin .

III. Ongoing concerns

On 26 July a day after the call, U. S . SpecialRepresentativefor UkraineNegotiationsKurt
Volker visitedKyiv and metwith PresidentZelenskyy and a variety ofUkrainian political
figures. Ambassador Volkerwas accompanied in hismeetingsby U S. Ambassadorto the
European UnionGordon Sondland. Based on multiplereadoutsofthesemeetingsrecountedto
meby various U . S . officials, AmbassadorsVolker and Sondlandreportedly providedadvice to
the Ukrainian leadership abouthow to ” the demandsthat thePresidenthadmadeof
Mr. Zelenskyy

I also learned from multiple U . S . officials that, on or about2 August,Mr. Giulianireportedly
traveled to Madrid to meet with oneofPresidentZelenskyy ' s advisers, Andriy Yermak . The
U . S. officials characterized this meeting, which wasnotreported publicly at the time, as a " direct
follow -up” to the President s callwith Mr. Zelenskyy about the cases they had discussed.

Separately, multipleU. S. officialstoldmethatMr. Giulianihad reportedlyprivately
reached out to a variety of otherZelenskyyadvisers, includingChiefof Staff Andriy
BohdanandActingChairman ofthe Security ServiceofUkraineIvanBakanov.
I donotknow whetherthoseofficialsmetor spokewithMr. Giuliani, but I wastold
separatelybymultipleU .S. officialsthatMr. Yermak andMr. Bakanovintended to travel
to Washingtonin mid-August.

On 9 August, the Presidenttold reporters: I think PresidentZelenskyy goingtomakea
dealwith PresidentPutin, and hewillbe invited to theWhiteHouse. Andwe look forward to
seeing him . He' s alreadybeen invited to the WhiteHouse, andhewants to come. AndI think
hewill. He' s a very reasonable guy. Hewants to see peace in Ukraine, andI think hewillbe
comingvery soon, actually.

IV . Circumstancesleadingup to the25 July Presidentialphonecall

Beginningin lateMarch2019, a series of articles appearedin an online publicationcalled
The Hill. In thesearticles, severalUkrainianofficials mostnotably, ProsecutorGeneralYuriy

Lutsenko made a series ofallegationsagainstotherUkrainianofficials and currentand former
U. S. officials. Mr. Lutsenko and hiscolleaguesalleged, inter alia:

4 In a reportpublished by the Organized Crimeand Corruption ReportingProject(OCCRP) on 22 July , two
associatesofMr. Giulianireportedly traveled to Kyiv in May 2019 andmetwith Mr. Bakanovand another close
Zelenskyy adviser,Mr. Serhiy Shefir.
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thatthey possessed evidence thatUkrainian officials , Head of the National
Anticorruption Bureau ofUkraineArtem Sytnyk and Member ofParliamentSerhiy
Leshchenko interfered in the 2016 U . S. presidentialelection, allegedly in
collaboration with theDNCand the U . S . Embassy in Kyiv;
that the U . S . Embassy in Kyiv specifically, U . S. AmbassadorMarie Yovanovitch , who
had criticized Mr. Lutsenko's organization for its poor record on fightingcorruption
had allegedly obstructedUkrainian law enforcementagencies' pursuitof corruption
cases, includingbyprovidinga " donotprosecute list, andhad blocked Ukrainian
prosecutors from traveling to theUnited States expressly to preventthem from delivering
their “ evidence about the2016 U. S. election ; and
that former Vice PresidentBiden had pressured formerUkrainian PresidentPetro
Poroshenko in 2016 to fire then Ukrainian ProsecutorGeneralViktor Shokin in order to
quash a purported criminalprobe into BurismaHoldings, a Ukrainian energy companyon
whoseboard the former Vice President' s son, Hunter, sat.

In several public comments, . Lutsenko also stated that hewished to communicate directly
with Attorney General Barr on thesematters .

The allegations by Mr. Lutsenko came on the eve of the first round ofUkraine' s presidential
election on 31March. By thattime,Mr. Lutsenko' s politicalpatron , President Poroshenko, was
trailingMr. Zelenskyy in the polls and appeared likely to bedefeated. Mr. Zelenskyy hadmade
known his desire to replace Mr. Lutsenko as Prosecutor General. On 21April, Mr. Poroshenko
lost the runoffto Mr. Zelenskyy by a landslide. See Enclosure foradditional information.

Sytnyk andMr. Leshchenko are two ofMr. Lutsenko' s main domestic rivals. Mr. Lutsenko hasno legal
training and has been widely criticized in Ukraine for politicizing criminal probes and usinghis tenure as Prosecutor
Generalto protect corruptUkrainian officials. Hehaspublicly feuded with Mr. Sytnyk ,who heads Ukraine' sonlycompetent anticorruption body, and with Mr. Leshchenko, a former investigative journalistwho has repeatedlycriticizedMr. Lutsenko ' s record. In December 2018, a Ukrainian court upheld a complaintby a Member of
Parliament, Mr. BoryslavRozenblat, who alleged that Mr. Sytnyk andMr. Leshchenko had interfered in the 2016U . S. election by publicizing a documentdetailing corrupt payments madeby formerUkrainian President Viktor
Yanukovych before his ouster in 2014. Mr. Rozenblathad originally filed the motion in late2017 after attemptingto flee Ukraineamid an investigation into his taking of a largebribe. On 16 July 2019, Mr. Leshchenko publiclystated that a Ukrainian court had overturned the lower court' s decision
6 Mr. Lutsenko later told Ukrainian news outlet The Babelon 17 April thatAmbassador Yovanovitch hadnever
provided such a list, and that hewas, in fact the onewho requested such a list.
? . Lutsenko later told Bloomberg on 16May that former Vice President Biden and his son were notsubject toany current Ukrainian investigations and thathehad noevidence against them . Other seniorUkrainian officials
also contested his originalallegations; one former senior Ukrainian prosecutor told Bloomberg on 7 May thatMr.
Shokin in fact wasnot investigating Burismaatthetimeofhisremoval in 2016.
8 See, for example, Mr. Lutsenko' s comments to The Hill on 1 and 7 April and his interview with The Babelon 17
April, in which he stated thathehad spoken with Mr. Giulianiabout arranging contactwith Attorney General Barr.9 InMay, Attorney GeneralBarr announced that hewas initiating a probe into the origins of theRussiainvestigation. According to the above -referenced OCCRP report (22 July ), two associates of Mr.Giulianiclaimed
to beworking with Ukrainian officials to uncover information that would becomepartof this inquiry . In an
interview with Fox News on 8 August, Mr. Giulianiclaimed thatMr. John Durham , whom Attorney General
designated to lead this probe, was spending a lotof time in Europe because he was" investigating Ukraine." I donot know theextent to which, if at all, Mr. Giuliani is directly coordinating his efforts on Ukrainewith Attorney
GeneralBarr orMr. Durham .
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Itwas also publicly reported that Mr. Giulianihad met on at least two occasionswith Mr.
Lutsenko: once in New York in late January and again in Warsaw in mid -February . In
addition , it was publicly reported thatMr. Giulianihad spoken in late 2018 to former
Prosecutor General Shokin , in a Skype call arranged by two associates ofMr. Giuliani.
On 25 April in an interview with Fox News, the President called Mr. Lutsenko ' s claims
" big and incredible and stated that the Attorney General would want to see this . "

On or about29 April, I learned from U .S . officials with direct knowledgeof the situation that
Ambassador Yovanovitch had been suddenly recalled to Washington by senior StateDepartment
officials for consultations and wouldmost likely be removed from her position.

Around the same time, I also learned from a U . S . official that associates ” of .
Giulianiwere trying to make contact with the incoming Zelenskyy team .
On 6 May, the State Department announced that Ambassador Yovanovitch would be
ending her assignment in Kyiv as planned .
However, several U . S . officials told me that, in fact, her tour was curtailed because of
pressure stemming from Mr. Lutsenko ' s allegations . Mr. Giuliani subsequently stated in
an interview with a Ukrainian journalist published on 14 May that Ambassador
Yovanovitch was removed. . .because she was part of the efforts against the President.

On 9May, The New York Times reported thatMr. Giulianiplanned to travel to Ukraineto
press the Ukrainian governmentto pursueinvestigations that would help the Presidentin his
2020 reelection bid.

multitude ofpublic statements leading up to and in the wake of the publication of
this article , Mr. Giuliani confirmed that he was focused on encouraging Ukrainian
authorities to pursue investigations into alleged Ukrainian interference in the 2016 U . S.
election and alleged wrongdoing by the Biden family 12

the afternoon of 10May, the President stated in an interview with Politico that he
planned to speak with Mr. Giuliani about the trip
A few hours later, Mr. Giuliani publicly canceled his trip , claiming that Mr. Zelenskyy
was “ surrounded by enemies of the U . ] President. . . the United States."

On 11May,Mr. Lutsenkomet fortwo hours with President- electZelenskyy, accordingto a
public account given severaldays laterbyMr. Lutsenko. Mr. Lutsenko publicly stated thathe
had toldMr. Zelenskyy that hewished to remain as Prosecutor General.

10 See, for example, the above-referenced articles in Bloomberg ( 16 May) and OCCRP (22 July).
notknow whether these associates ofMr. Giulianiwerethe sameindividualsnamed in the 22 July reportby

OCCRP, referenced .
12 See, for example ,Mr.Giulianis appearance on Fox Newson Aprilandhis tweets on 23April and 10May. In
his interview with The New York Times, Mr. Giuliani stated that the President basically knowswhat I' m doing,
sure , as his lawyer. . Giulianialso stated: We' renotmeddling in an election, we remeddling in an
investigation, which wehave a right to do.. . There' s nothing illegalabout it.. . Somebody could say it s improper.
And this isn ' t foreign policy m asking them to do an investigation that they ' redoing already andthat other
people are telling them to stop. And I ' m goingto give them reasonswhy they shouldn 't stop it because that
informationwillbe very , very helpfulto my client, andmay turn out to behelpfulto mygovernment."
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Startinginmid-May, I heard from multiple U .S. officialsthat they were deeply concerned by
what they viewed asMr. Giulianis circumvention ofnationalsecurity decisionmakingprocesses
to engagewith Ukrainianofficials andrelaymessages back and forth betweenKyiv and the
President. These officials also toldme:

that State Departmentofficials, including AmbassadorsVolker and Sondland, had spoken

withMr. Giulianiin an attempt to contain the damage” to U S. nationalsecurity; and
Ambassadors Volker and Sondland duringthis time periodmetwithmembersofthe

new Ukrainian administration and, in addition to discussingpolicymatters, soughttohelp
Ukrainian leaders understandand respond to thedifferingmessages they were receiving
from officialU . S. channelson the one hand, and from Mr. Giulianion the other.

Duringthis sametimeframe,multiple U . S. officials toldmethatthe Ukrainian leadership was
led to believethat a meetingor phonecall between thePresidentand PresidentZelenskyywould
dependon whether Zelenskyy showed willingness to playball on the issues that had been
publicly airedbyMr. LutsenkoandMr. Giuliani. (Note: This was the generalunderstandingof
the state ofaffairs as conveyed tomeby U . S. officials from late May into July I do not
know who delivered this messageto theUkrainian leadership, orwhen . ) See Enclosure for
additionalinformation.

Shortly afterPresidentZelenskyy' s inauguration, it waspublicly reported thatMr. Giuliani
metwith two other Ukrainian officials: Ukraine' s SpecialAnticorruption Prosecutor,Mr. Nazar
Kholodnytskyy, and a former Ukrainiandiplomatnamed Andriy Telizhenko. Both Mr.
KholodnytskyyandMr. Telizhenko are alliesofMr. Lutsenkoandmade similar allegationsin
the above-mentioned series ofarticles in The Hill

On 13 June, the President told ABC ' s George Stephanopoulos that he would accept damaging
information on his political rivals from a foreign government.

On 21June,Mr. Giuliani tweeted : “New Pres of Ukraine still silent on investigation of
Ukrainian interference in 2016 and alleged Biden bribery of Poroshenko . Time for leadership
and investigate both if you want to purgehow Ukraine was abused by Hillary and Clinton
people.”

In mid-July, I learnedofa sudden change ofpolicywith respectto U . S . assistance for
Ukraine. See Enclosure foradditionalinformation.

ENCLOSURE : Classified appendix
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( U ) CLASSIFIED APPENDIX

(U) Supplementaryclassified information is provided as follows:

(U ) Additional information related to Section II

AccordingtomultipleWhiteHouseofficialsI spokewith, the transcriptofthe
President' s callwith PresidentZelenskyywasplaced into a computersystem managed directlybytheNationalSecurity Council(NSC) Directoratefor IntelligencePrograms. This is a
standalonecomputersystem reservedfor codeword- level intelligenceinformation, such as covert. Accordingto informationI received from WhiteHouseofficials, someofficialsvoiced
concernsinternallythatthiswouldbe an abuseofthesystem andwasnotconsistentwith the
responsibilitiesoftheDirectoratefor IntelligencePrograms. Accordingto WhiteHouseofficials
I spoke with, thiswas notthe first time” under this Administrationthat a Presidentialtranscript
wasplaced intothis codeword-levelsystem solely for thepurposeofprotectingpolitically
sensitive thannationalsecurity sensitive information.

(U ) Additional information related to Section IV

Information Relating To Classified Intelligerice Reporting & Analysis

would like to expand upon two issuesmentioned in Section IV that mighthave a
connection with the overall effort to pressure Ukrainian leadership . As I do know
definitively whether the below -mentioned decisions are connectedto the broader efforts I
describe, I have chosen to includethem in the classified annex. If they indeed represent genuine
policy deliberations and decisions formulated to advance U . S. foreign policy and national
security , onemightbeable to make a reasonable case that the facts are classified.

learned from U .S . officials that,on or around 14 May, the President instructedVice PresidentPence to cancelhis planned travel to Ukraine to attend President

Information Relating to Classified intelligence Reporting &
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Zelenskyy ' s inauguration on 20 May; Secretary of Energy Rick Perry led the delegation
instead. Accordingto these officials, itwas also madeclear” to them that thePresident
did not want tomeetwithMr. Zelenskyy untilhe saw how Zelenskyy " chose to in
office. I do notknow how this guidancewas communicated, or by whom . I also donot
know whether this action was connectedwith the broader understanding, described in the
unclassified letter, that a meeting or phone call between the Presidentand President
Zelenskyy would depend on whether Zelenskyy showedwillingness to play ball” on the
issues thathad been publicly airedbyMr. Lutsenko andMr. Giuliani.

July, an Office ofManagementand Budget(OMB) officialinformed
Departments and Agencies that the President earlier thatmonth issued instructions
to suspend allU . S. security assistance to Ukraine. Neither OMBnor theNSC staffknew
why this instructionhad been issued. During interagencymeetingson 23 July and 26
July, OMB officialsagain stated explicitly thatthe instruction to suspend this assistance
had comedirectly from thePresident, but they stillwere unaware ofa policy rationale.
Asof early August, Iheard from U. S . officials thatsomeUkrainian officialswere aware
that U .S . aid mightbe in jeopardy, but I do notknow how or when they learned ofit.
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